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In recent years, the government has greatly pushed the development of
professional social workers, beside this, in order to further promote the “localization，
specialization and professionalization” of social work in China, it has tried to
purchase professional social work service at the same time. Professional social work,
which used to be a type of service outside the system, will change into a part of the
service within the system. As a main carrier of the professional service, what kind of
specialization difficulty will it face and how to deal with it during this process?
Although the existing studies have already gave an eye to this problem, the discussion
of the core technique, institutional requires and something else is still weak. This will
have negative effect on the localization development of domestic social work and
propose higher request to the localization research of professional social work. Given
this, the author attempted to explore the specific challenges, system requests and core
techniques needed for the specialization development of social work organization
based on her professional social work practice.
This research describes and analyzes the specialization development dilemma of
the social work organization with the method of case study and take W and X
organization as the object of study. The theoretical research perspective is strength
perspective. The author finds out that the dilemma in the process of specialization is
only a challenge in the current institutional environment, for example, the shortage of
the institution itself and the conflicts between the social work organizations and the
original community service. These challenges show us that the current institution
requires the social work organization to provide professional service in the platform
of community to improve the quality of community service. Under this request, social
work organization should be equip-ed with a primary core technique, that is the
capacity of project planning and designing. Unfortunately, lack of this kind of
technique is a common phenomenon at present, which has much to do with the













This research takes the strength perspective as the guild line to analyze the data
from beginning till the end, it focuses on the development of organization’s capacity
and the discovery of latent resource. As for the measure research, the author suggests
that the social work organizations should alter their focus of concern and integrate
different methods. By doing so, this research enriches the localization research of
social work. Due to the lack of time and the limited theoretical attainment of the
author, there are much progress to be made.
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